Rubica Cybersecurity
Modern Employee Benefits for your Remote Team

Ready to distinguish your employee benefits and offer
something your team actually needs?
With the shift to remote work, your home is also your office, making
cybersecurity a must-have both personally and professionally. Bean bags
and nerf guns are part of yesterday's office. Instead, offer Rubica
Cybersecurity to your employees and their families.
When it comes to protecting our remote workforce, there is conflict
between the need for security and the need for privacy in our personal
world. People don’t want their employer to monitor what they do or
where they browse on their personal time or on their personal devices.
Because it’s impossible to perfectly separate our work and personal
lives, we must protect both.
Rubica is advanced security that can be used in both our personal and business stratospheres. It is
specifically built for usability, personal privacy, and mobility. With Rubica, you don’t have to
choose between advanced security and personal privacy. We ensure advanced threat protection
for your company that’s easy to use, protects personal browsing, and is compatible with how
people use their devices and engage with their digital world.

“We were offering LifeLock as an
employee benefit. When we realized we
could offer REAL security for the same
price. Swapping out LifeLock for Rubica
was a no brainer."
President of large insurance company

Benefits for employees
Peace of mind with protection from 52 categories of threats
Secures any phone, tablet, or computer running iOS, Android, Mac, or Windows
Protection for all household devices
Easy to set-up, easy-to-use
Keeps browsing activity private – no employer snooping or monitoring
Benefits for employers
Robust cybersecurity that employees will actually use
No extra work for your IT team
Advanced endpoint & network-layer protection for all devices outside of the office
Easy to manage – no integrations, hardware, or handholding needed
No hassle pricing - $10/user/month

MODERN EMPLOYEE BENEFITS FOR YOUR REMOTE TEAM

Testimonials
“Remote work dramatically extends our
threat perimeter. Offering Rubica
Cybersecurity to not just employees, but
their families, is a huge security win for
the company. And with Rubica as an
employee benefit, our IT team saved
time and money. A win-win-win!”

“We want to offer employee benefits
that people actually want right now.
Rubica is so easy to use that we have a
really high
adoption rate. Our employees love that
they can protect their kids (which
protects them and us too).”

CISO of financial firm

Benefits Administrator of tech company

About Rubica cybersecurity protection
Encrypts your internet
cellular & wifi networks

connection

for

Blocks phishing, unsafe IP addresses,
insecure websites & malicious URLs

Masks your location so you browse
anonymously on a private IP address

Blocks malware, viruses, harmful downloads
& mobile app threats

Remediate threats and alerts using clear
instructions with our experts on-call to help

Emerging threat detection via anomaly &
behavioral analysis, by human cyber experts

Why Rubica?
Simple

Private

We designed our mobile security app for ease
of use. It's easy to install, intuitive, and it
does its job. Built for even non-technical
users.

We maintain end-user privacy so that
employees keep security turned on... even
executives.
Admins
can
see
threat
remediation instructions, but will never see
the user's history or what the user was doing
when the threat occurred. We protect both
privacy and security for all users.

Effective
Rubica catches 93% of malware that
antivirus misses. Our secure VPN tunnel &
built-in threat blocking tools protect all your
devices, connections, and other online data.

Comprehensive
Rubica secures all employee computers,
laptops, tablets, and phones, including
personal devices. Compatible with iOS,
Android, Windows, and MacOS.

Affordable
Enterprise-grade protection including VPN,
intrusion detection and prevention (IDS/IPS),
DNS threat lists, and security incident
management (SIEM/SOAR) at a fraction of
the cost. No hidden fees for staff, servers,
support, or maintenance.

MODERN EMPLOYEE BENEFITS FOR YOUR REMOTE TEAM

